
Impact Report 2020
A Message from the Executive Director
Who would have ever predicted that the world would be devastated by a 
virus and pandemic before this past year? For most of us, 2020 was a lot 
more stressful than we ever anticipated. COVID-19, job stress, furloughs, 
shelter-in-place orders, and virtual school all took a toll on us. While most 
of us found the upheaval distressing, teens found their whole world shaken 
and turned inside out. It meant transitioning to school at home and being 
isolated from friends, sports, activities, and important connections. 

We saw this play out on the hotline with a nearly 30% increase in calls and 
texts from teens who felt alone, scared, anxious, and depressed. Some 
could paint 2020 as a picture of gloom and doom, but I want to suggest 
an alternate picture: one of courage, strength, compassion, and hope.

At the start of the pandemic, we made the courageous decision to expand 
services to meet teens where they are at. We added 60 hours of text time 
per month for teens stuck at home, unable to speak freely but able to text 
to reveal their struggles. We pivoted to provide virtual training to nearly 
1,500 teachers and parents, helping them understand how the pandemic 
affects youth and how to recognize and respond to suicide risk. We also 
redesigned our website to make accessing help easier at teenlifeline.org.

Our teen volunteers were impacted too, but they showed true compassion 
and strength as they continued to show up, adhere to safety precautions, 
and be there for their peers in this great time of need. They connected 
nearly 35,000 youth to hope, supporting and encouraging them and 
each other through missed school milestones, COVID-19 diagnoses, 
personal loss, family financial struggles, and fears about how long this 
very abnormal situation would last. Their families proudly supported their 
commitment to making a difference. These Peer Counselors’ acts were 
those of superheroes. Their strength and compassion inspire me daily!

For all who supported us and our important work, we are truly grateful!

 – Michelle Moorhead, Executive Director

Calls/texts 
to our hotline 
increased 
by 29% 
compared
to 2019



Suicide prevention takes involvement in all levels of the community. In addition to prevention 
and outreach services, Teen Lifeline hosts events all year to raise awareness and support.

Community Support at Work Teen Suicide Prevention 
Awareness Month
September 2021
Events take place all across 
Arizona. Includes rallies, raffles, 
and Chains of Hope.
teenlifeline.org/tspa

Connections of Hope
Friday, October 1 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Dinner, entertainment, and silent 
auction to benefit Teen Lifeline.
Make reservations by 
Saturday, September 25th at
teenlifeline.org/hope

Firetag Invitational  
Golf Tournament
Friday, November 12
Tournament and auction to 
benefit Teen Lifeline.
teenlifeline.org/golf

Upcoming Events

We’re here to listen  
and to help.

Hotline open to calls 24/7
or text weekdays 12 - 9 p.m.

and weekends 3 - 9 p.m.

Maricopa County
602-248-8336

Outside Maricopa County
1-800-248-8336

TEENLIFELINE.org 

BUSINESS
602-248-8337
PO Box 10745

Phoenix, AZ 85064

@TeenLifeline
Follow us!

@teen_lifeline

@602248TEEN

The 15th Annual Firetag Golf Tournament on Friday, November 
13, was our one and only in-person event. We opted for 
assigned tee times at the Silverado Golf Club to allow for social 
distancing, which players loved. And we completely sold out 
for the first time in history! While COVID-19 precautions made 
conversations more challenging, players loved the time they 
spent on the field with family, friends, & coworkers. In total, the 
tournament raised more than $60,000!

Thank you to our tournament sponsors Amazon, Gammage & 
Burnham, Mandy Purcell, Nancy & Mike Gray, and Old Republic 
Title. Also, thank you to our chair James Maguire, Honorary 
Chair Lanny Lahr, and committee members Dani Chronister, Jeff 
Fields, Joe Manders, Sabrina Havard, and Ben Runkle.

15th Annual Firetag Invitational Golf

When students, schools, and families needed support during 
COVID-19, Teen Lifeline acted immediately to provide critical 
support services. We extended our services for our hotline, our 
volunteers, and our prevention education to accommodate the 
needs of social distancing and address the mental health impact 
of the pandemic. We also made the difficult decision to postpone 
the 2020 Connections of Hope Gala, our largest fundraising 
event of the year, to protect the health of our community. All the 
while, our Peer Counselors continued to show up and support 
both hotline callers and each other through the challenges 
the pandemic brought. The virtual prevention education and 
15 more texting hours per week that began in response to 
COVID-19 remain in place today, meeting our community to 
support them where they are at.

A Critical Support Throughout COVID-19

To accommodate the needs of a community learning and 
working remotely due to COVID-19, the 20th annual Teen 
Suicide Prevention Awareness Month expanded into the virtual 
world with virtual trainings, remote scavenger hunts, digital 
resources, and partnerships with Mercy Care, the National 
Quarterback Club, and the Grand Canyon State Gridiron Club. 
We pivoted to include parents in the month’s prevention efforts.

Since teens look to peers for support, the Gridiron Club produced 
a series of PSAs featuring Arizona high school football players 
encouraging troubled teens to reach out to our hotline for help. 
These messages of hope were channeled through teen athlete 
social media accounts and other outlets throughout September 
and reached nearly 17,000 people!

Teen Suicide Prevention Awareness Month

http://teenlifeline.org/tspa
http://teenlifeline.org/hope
http://teenlifeline.org/golf
tel:6022488336
tel:18002488336
http://www.teenlifeline.org
tel:6022488337
http://www.facebook.com/TeenLifeline
http://www.instagram.com/teen_lifeline
http://www.twitter.com/602248TEEN


Peer to Peer Crisis 
Hotline
As the only peer-to-peer counseling hotline in Arizona, we provide a 
connection of hope teens are often desperate to find. Our 24-hour free 
and confidential peer counseling crisis hotline/textline is answered 
by trained teen volunteers 3 - 9 p.m. daily and supervised by master’s level 
clinicians. We partner with Crisis Response Network for after-hours support.

When Arizona schools transitioned to distance learning in March of 2020, we 
immediately extended our weekday texting service hours to 12 - 9 p.m. This 
15 hour per week increase helped students feeling displaced and isolated 
find a connection to hope while learning at home. This proved crucial as 
teens dealt with unexpected losses in extracurriculars and life milestones—
in the first month of social distancing, calls/texts to the hotline increased by 
10% compared to the prior year. These extended texting hours remain in 
place today, over a year later, and will continue as long as the need is there.

In 2020, we received more calls and texts than ever in our history; a nearly 
30% increase. We began tracking anxiety as a call topic at the start of the 
pandemic and found it accounted for 7% of our calls/texts. Even as we 
are living through unprecedented times, 95% of callers/texters report 
feeling better after talking with a Peer Counselor. Callers/texters feel that 
their conversation is safe and private, and they can talk openly and without 
judgment because the Peer Counselor can “relate” to the pressure they feel.

 » The hotline is open 24/7/365. 
Peer counseling is 3-9 p.m. daily. 
Texting is 12-9 p.m. weekdays 
and 3-9 p.m. weekends. 
Call or text 602-248-8336.

 » All calls and texts are supervised 
by master’s level clinicians.

 » Adults can also reach out if 
concerned for a teen.

 » Teen Lifeline has been accredited 
by the American Association of 
Suicidology since 2003.

2020 HOTLINE EXPENSE

$398,024

AT A GLANCE

Thank you for listening. I have hope again 
that I haven’t had in a long time.

I’m glad you texted! It’s great we were 
able to work together on your next steps.

1 in 3 
calls was from a 
teen considering 

suicide

Nearly 
35,000 

teens reached out 
for hope through 
our crisis & text 

hotline

tel:6022488336


Teen Lifeline is a safe place for both our callers and volunteers. 
For many Peer Counselors, we are a home away from home.

Each year, selected teens undergo the rigorous 72+ hour Life 
Skills training required to become a Peer Counselor, equipping 
them with communication skills, life issues education, 
decision-making skills, support services, and self-esteem 
enhancement. Training is conducted in three phases, co-
facilitated by program staff and fellow Peer Counselors who 
already completed the process. Once individually cleared to 
work the hotline by our Clinical Director, these teen volunteers 
confidently help other teens resolve problems ranging from 
relationship issues to abuse, self-injury, or suicide.

held fewer trainings last year 
due to COVID-19, many college Peer 

On average, Peer Counselors volunteer for three years. While we 

Counselors returned to help answer the record-high 
number of calls/texts our hotline received.

Our teen volunteers face the same struggles and 
obstacles our callers do. This is more evident today, 
during a pandemic, than perhaps ever before. As 
essential workers, our teen Peer Counselors took 
their role to heart and continued coming in to 
answer hotline calls/texts while continuing to social 
distance, wear masks, and constantly sterilize office 
equipment. Our volunteers are true superheroes, 
never leaving our callers to struggle alone.

If you know a teen who wants to become a 
Peer Counselor, visit teenlifeline.org/volunteer or 
contact Mark Williamson at mark@teenlifeline.org.

“Volunteering at Teen Lifeline helped me discover what 
I want to do for the rest of my life and that, ultimately, I 
just want to be there for people who need someone.”
— Amanda, Peer Counselor

Life Skills 
Development

Volunteers learn:
 » Communication & listening 
skills

 » Identification of feelings
 » How to be an effective 
helper

 » Teen risk & protective 
factors

 » Problem-solving & decision-
making skills

 » Suicide identification, 
assessment, & intervention

 » Common problems faced by 
youth and how to support 
them

 » How to mobilize resources 
when faced with a problem

AT A GLANCE

 » Teen Lifeline is a key 
source of support for both 
callers and volunteers.

 » Our prevention team’s 
master’s level clinicians 
support Peer Counselors 
on and off the hotline.

 » Volunteer Peer Counselors 
are ages 15 and older.

 » Training is conducted in 3 
phases, 4 times per year.

 » Volunteers show improved 
confidence in handling 
stressors in their lives.

2020 PREVENTION 
EXPENSE

$177,803

More than 
80 teens 

volunteered over 
19,000 hours 

on the hotline

Each Peer 
Counselor answers 

400 calls/texts 
a year 

on average

Value of Peer 
provided services 

is nearly 
$488,000

http://teenlifeline.org/volunteer
mailto:mark@teenlifeline.org


With students separated by distance learning from friends, 
sports, clubs, activities, and important connections with 
school staff, Teen Lifeline quickly answered the call to 
supporting Arizona’s youth, families, and schools in the wake 
of COVID-19 and its mental health impact.

Though many classrooms were remote for most of 2020, the 
requirements of the Mitch Warnock Act to train all school staff 
in suicide prevention still needed to be met. Teen Lifeline was 
one of the first agencies to provide virtual suicide prevention 
training for schools using approved curriculum and giving 
support to schools who had to quickly learn how to remotely 
identify and help youth at-risk.  

Virtual trainings take both three times as much time and three 

prevention department quickly transitioned to a virtual environment to meet our 
community’s needs. To limit the number of staff in our facility, our prevention team 
operated on rotation to maintain constant clinical support on-site for volunteers and 
schools while also creating physical distance. Our prevention education now includes 
a robust set of virtual trainings and eLearning units, meaning we can train schools 
and parents no matter if their classrooms are in-person, remote, or both.

Last year, our School ID Initiative was a crucial connection of hope for schools and 
teens across Arizona. Including our hotline and a message of hope on the back of 

student IDs, in messaging from the schools, and on 
stickers on school-provided laptops ensured students 
always had a connection of hope nearby.

If you are interested in our prevention services, 
visit teenlifeline.org/programs, contact Morgan Phillips 
at morgan@teenlifeline.org, or call 602-248-8337.

times as many staff to conduct while ensuring all participants 
feel supported and meeting best practice standards. Even still, our 

“I was worried about how the district would get everyone 
trained on suicide prevention, but Teen Lifeline’s training 
made me hopeful. I hope they provide all district trainings.”
— Teacher at a prevention education training

Prevention Services

Services were provided in:
 » 244 schools
 » 49 community-focused 
organizations

 » 8 conferences
 » 3 corporate businesses

AT A GLANCE

 » Teen Lifeline is a key 
agency providing suicide 
prevention education 
that satisfies the Mitch 
Warnock Act, both in-
person and virtual.

 » Our programs provide 
awareness, education, 
and suicide prevention 
that ensures everyone in a 
teen’s life is suicide aware.

 » All prevention services 
adhere to nationally 
recognized best practice 
standards.

2020 PREVENTION 
EXPENSE

$806,812

Over
300,000 

school IDs 
have Teen Lifeline’s 

contact info on 
them

Prevention 
services reached 
320,000 
people

We were the
first virtual 

trainers 
satisfying the Mitch 
Warnock Act during 

the pandemic

http://teenlifeline.org/programs
mailto:morgan@teenlifeline.org
tel:6022488337


Validate feelings. Ask your teen how they are feeling and really listen to the answer. Teens have had to 
sacrifice important moments in their lives during the pandemic. Acknowledge their lost experiences and that 
their feelings are valid.

Encourage autonomy. It is developmentally appropriate and expected for teens to want independence 
from their parents. Give teens real choices about how they spend their time. Trying to force your teen to do 
something sets your relationship up for conflict and rebellion.

Support healthy friendships. Being connected to friends is crucial for teens’ psychological development. 
Look for opportunities for teens to connect with each other, such as in physically distanced activities or 
through online activities like gaming, video calls, texting, or social media.

Watch for stress cues. People react to stress in different ways. Some may get stomach aches or headaches. 
Others may become forgetful, short-tempered, clumsy, or emotional. Observe the ways your teen responds 
to stress, and when you notice the signs, help them learn healthy ways to cope with their emotions.

Do something fun. Take time to participate in activities that are meaningful, relaxing, or fun for your teen 
or family. Find new hobbies, practice new skills, and just have fun as a family, which is especially important 
when stress cues begin to appear more frequently.

Educating yourself is the first step to suicide prevention. Knowing how to build a healthy environment for your child is 
important, especially throughout the uncertainty of the pandemic and social distancing.

The way we handle arguments and diffuse stressful situations within our families can help teens learn positive coping 
skills and prevent suicidal thoughts. By practicing these steps, you can connect with your teens and reduce family stress:

For more information, please visit teenlifeline.org  or call 602-248-8336 (TEEN).

In Honor Of DonationsIn Memorium Donations

Andrew Nechtman
Anita Stack

Brendan Sheehan
Christopher Permoda

Danny Engler, Jr.
David Byrne

David Scott Kandell

Demetri Moul
Elizabeth “Zibby” 

Christenson
Elizabeth Ramazetti

Ethan Dukes
Jack Donahue
Kieren Willams
Maggie Jones

Marcus Wheeler
Marilyn Bastin

Marshall Mathew
Mitch Warnock

Paul Irvin
Theo Sheridan

Zachary McNamee

Employer Gift Matching
Check with your employer to see if it 

matches employee donations.

United Way: Charity of Choice!
Donations can be given directly or 
through your workplace by designating 
Teen Lifeline as your “Charity of Choice,” 

Agency #707273.

SPECIAL THANKS!
CHICK-FIL-A (on 16th & Camelback), 
EINSTEIN BROS. BAGELS, PHOENIX 
SUNS CHARITIES, BROWN COMMUNITY 

MANAGEMENT, & JANE CEASOR
for donating food throughout the year to our Life 

Skills Development trainings!

What can parents do?

Andrea & Scott Smiley and family
Ben & Shannon Baukoff
Megan Egbert
Bethany Egbert
Cynthia Good’s Son
Jeff Fields
Michael Stinson
The JEM Foundation & Jake’s Law
Troy Bales

http://teenlifeline.org
tel:6022488336


Board of  
Directors
President
Gil Rodriguez 
  LaneTerralever

Vice President
Troy Bales 
  Paradise Valley 
  USD

Secretary
Ben Runkle 
  Gammage & 
  Burnham

Treasurer
AJ Stockwell 
  Climb CFO LLC

Immediate Past 
President
Jeff Fields 
  Russ Lyon 
  Sotheby’s

Members 
Nick Arambula 
  Neighbor

Amir Hasan 
  Amazon

James Maguire 
  Atlas Healthcare 
  Partners

Kellie Manders 
  Mercy Care/Aetna

Christine Stangl 
  Squire Patton
  Boggs

Lori Turner 
  Blue Cross Blue 
  Shield of AZ

Meghan Vicchio 
  Yelp

Emeritus Members
John Amidon
Dane Hague
Amy Vogelson
Marcia Zielinski

Advisory  
Council
President
Alfredo J. Molina 
  Molina Fine 
  Jewelers

Members 
Tasha R. Aubey 
  TRK Consulting, 
  LLC

Jim Colletti 
  Element Studios  
  West, LLC

Larry Fitzgerald, Jr. 
  Arizona Cardinals

Derrick Hall 
  Arizona  
  Diamondbacks

Tom Hatten 
  Mountainside  
  Fitness

Robert Machiz 
  Philanthropist

Erik Olsson 
  Mobile Mini

Bridget Pettis 
  WNBA

Bill Pope 
  Philantropist

Katie Raml 
  ABC 15, KNXV-TV

Sissie Roberts Shank 
  Chas Roberts AC

Jordin Sparks 
  Singer/Actress

Don Tapia 
  Ambassador to 
  Jamaica

Peter Thomas 
  Todd Thomas  
  Foundation

In-Kind Contributions 
Special Events/Fundraisers 

Government Grants* 
Contributions** 

Other Income
Total Income

Total Expenses
Net Income

Total Assets 
Total Liabilities

Total Net Assets

$571,447 
$177,405 
$292,178 
$566,672 

$3,903
$1,611,606

$1,581,152
$30,454

$1,652,932 
$62,278

$1,590,654

* Government Grants include: $144,700 PPP Loan Forgiveness Amount (subject to final approval) 
** Contributions include: Employee Giving, Foundation & Corporate Grants, Service Clubs, 
   and Individuals

Our Theory of Change

Financial Highlights



Thank you!
to all our 2020

Donors and Sponsors

Thank you so much to the hundreds of individuals who made an 
investment in the lifesaving work at Teen Lifeline. All supporters who 
gave gifts totaling $500 and above in 2020 are included below.
We are a qualifying charitable organization! (QCO code 20695)
Your donation to Teen Lifeline qualifies you for a dollar-for-dollar tax credit 
up to $800 ($400 if filing single). 
Learn more and donate at teenlifeline.org/taxcredit

$200,000 +
Thunderbirds Charities

$199,999 - $100,000
Mercy Care
Judy & Frank Buonauro, 

Michael Buonauro 
Foundation

$99,999 - $50,000
Steve Neumann, 

Our Daily Bread Foundation

$49,999 - $25,000
Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

Arizona

$24,999 - $10,000
City of Scottsdale
City of Tempe
Erik Olsson & Olsson Family 

Fund
Fenway Jones, Jasper’s Game 

Day
Scottsdale Active 20/30 

Foundation
The Moreno Family 

Foundation
Good Neighbor Award, 

National Association of 
Realtors

$9,999 - $5,000
Ben Runkle & Dana Kosmala-

Runkle*
Alfredo J. Molina, Black Starr 

& Frost*
Cynthia & Jeffrey Roths
Michelle & Jeff Moorhead*
Procter & Gamble Fund 
Raquel Piekarski Fund
Kelley & Keith Reese
Corey Bleich
Amazon
Equality Health
Intel Foundation
Linda Schmidt
Mandy Purcell
Sue & Arthur Martori

Virginia G. Piper Charitable 
Trust

West Valley Mavericks 
Foundation

$4,999 - $2,500
Sarah & James Maguire IV* 
Sabrina & William Havard
Dan Daeffler
Lytle Family Foundation
Russ Lyon Charitable 

Foundation
Sundt Foundation
Annette & Derrick Hill
Jess & Barbara Nicks 

Foundation
Jessica & Nick Arambula, 

Neighbor*
Susan & Ivan Mathew*
Denise & David Higgins
The American Gift Fund
Aetna Foundation
Marcia & Richard Zielinski
Sissie & Bob Shank, Chas 

Roberts*
Bill Jordan & Allied Tool & Die
Deborah Geiger
Danny Engler Sr.
Arizona State Employees 

Charitable Campaign
Lauren Hart & Sam Sciotto*
Carolyn & John Amidon
David Tinkelman
John Largay
Lori Turner
Luxury Home Tour
Nancy & Mike Gray
Old Republic Title Agency
Shannon & Joel Barthelemy

$2,499 - $1,000
Tuft & Needle*
Julie & Troy Bales*
American Express Employee 

Matching
Matt Heinzel
Ann & Paul Hermens
Pamela White 
Dorothy Kobik
Kerri & Matt McWenie

Carla & Stephen Boyle
Kellie & Joe Manders
Ann Marie & Denis Henry
Credit Union West
Sticky Saguaro
Joan & Eric Pedicini
Marilyn Kieffer-Andrews
Melissa Coy
Bill Woodward, Woodward & 

Company LLC*
Danielle & Jeff Fields*
Julie & Brett Ransom
John Cichy
Core Construction
Hospice of the Valley 
Jason Davis
Law Offices of Broening, 

Oberg, Woods & Wilson
National Quarterback Club 

Charities
Steve Orsak
Christine Stangl*
Gregory Pond
Jennifer & Leslie Peterson
Muchio Kubota & Kasumi 

Kubota
Selina Schuh
Mike Siner
Chuck Grube
Matt Moorhead
Ron Ivie
Marlene & Lanny Lahr
Kim & Gil Rodriguez*
Amanda & Steven Gray
Darlene & Richard Driver
Diana & Howard Krasnow
Tobi & Frank Placenti
Kelly Weltzin
Kelly Williams
Kimberly & Richard 

Tarnopolski
Landon Watts
Lisa & Dan Shapiro
Marleigh Fletcher
Meghan Vicchio
Patrick Boris
Paul & Ann Hermens
Randy Stolworthy, Tatum 

Lynn & Music As Therapy
Rosenbluth Family Charitable 

Fund
Stephanie Connelly

Nancy & Todd Gillenwater
Yelp

$999 - $500
John Lang
Gabriela Hunt
Donna & Jim Jones
Amanda & Adam Dailey*
April & Jay Murphy
Kim Coe
Gateway Golf Group
Heidi & AJ Gates
American Express Foundation
Adam Fulks
Julie & Mike Krause
Alice & Dave Cunningham
Craig Krumwiede & Alison 

Lewis
Amy & Cameron Kownack
Andrea & Jerry Lewkowitz
Andrea & Shawn Parks
Anita & Joe Rawlings
Barbara & David Greenberg
Brandye Billeter
Daniel Drew
David & Megan McMinn
Dorothy & Steven Pace
Elizabeth Roden-Boyle
Jacob Dunklee
Barbara & James Maguire III
Jodi & Rick Sherman
John Stoss
Kara Swartz
Karen & Eric Carlson
Karen & George Odden
Kerry Schlecht
Kevin Clay
Kristin Brignall
Leigh & Aaron Dow
Lisa & Martin Sanders
Lisa Jones
Lori Rubin-Williamson & Doug 

Williamson
Marilyn Rizley
Michael & Lynn Schmidt
Michele & Joseph Fanelli
Sharon & Ralph Kaiser
Susan & Ross Cahoon
Sallie & Anthony Todd
Sarah & Arthur Paikowsky

Sarah VanCleave
Sharon & Jerry Carlson
Squire Patton Boggs
Vivian Taglianetti
Terri & Rick Fields
Imperial Court of Arizona
Dominique-Claude Laroche
Tina Firetag
Valley Toyota Dealers
Luis Barcelo*
Tammy & Steve Rivers
Debbie & Michael Eberhard
John New
Jane Ceasor
Jin & Lisong Shao 
Melissa & Matthew Armistead
Grethen & Thomas Dalzell
Klaria Corella*
AJ Stockwell
Virginia Gee
Michael Olsen
Randy Ek
Tamara Scrivner
Shelley & Andy Parnell
Barbara & William Kent
Cynthia Good
Deborah & Hugh Donahue
Donna & Jim Jones
Gema & Paul Luna
Diana & Henry Fradella
Joan Creedon
Joni Corby
Steve & Karen Bloch
Keith Cramer
Leigh & Steven Wales
Maria & Stephen Dichter
Marilyn & Voie Coy
Mary & Bob Brown
Pete & Cathleen Bergmann 

Charitable Fund
Randall Bass
Rodney & Sasha Glassman
Sandy Chen
Sean Bonnette & Toni Garcia
Steven Ohlemann & Shuree 

Oldehoeft-Ohlemann
Simone & Anthony Truesdale
Taylor Mathis
Tracey & Larry Lytle
Yung Koprowski

*Includes In-Kind Support
Teen Lifeline is so grateful to the hundreds of individuals who contributed in 2020. Every effort has been made to ensure this listing is accurate.  
Our sincerest apologies for any inadvertent misspellings, omissions, or inaccuracies. Please contact Luis Barcelo, Development Associate, at luis@teenlifeline.org or
(602) 248-8337 with any corrections.

http://teenlifeline.org/taxcredit
mailto:luis@teenlifeline.org
tel:6022488337

